
model 1025
ADA Vandal-Resistant Wall Mount Drinking Fountain

FEATURES & BENEFITS

CONSTRUCTION
Barrier-free design made of heavy-duty 11 gauge galvanized steel
with green powder-coat �nish. Unit has a high-polished stainless steel
basin that resists stains and corrosion, recessed push-button, welded
bubbler guard, and vandal-resistant bottom plate.

DRAIN CLEAN-OUT
Top-down access to the drain allows the fountain portion to be
cleaned without taking the unit apart, good for outdoor settings with
drain-clogging sediment such as leaves, garbage, and other debris.

INTEGRATED TRAP
All cast brass 1-1/4" NPT adjustable traps completely concealed
inside bottom plates for easy installation and lack of unwanted access.

BUBBLER HEAD
Polished chrome-plated brass bubbler head with integral basin shank
for added strength. Shielded, angled stream opening provides a
steady, sanitary source of drinking water at .45 gpm.

DRINKING FOUNTAIN VALVE
The push-button activated valve offers the only all stainless steel
valve body that is machined out of solid bar stock, is fully serviceable
through the front of the push button assembly offering access to the
water control cartridge and integral water supply strainer, and with
front access to the water stream height adjustment for easy
maintenance without having to remove the valve. Operating pressure
range of 30 to 90 psi (2.1 to 6.2 bar).

VANDAL RESISTANT
The bubbler head, push button, drain strainer and bottom plate are
locked in place, discouraging unwanted vandal tampering.

OPTIONS

Support Frame: Model 6800 universal in-wall mounting support for
use with most fountains.

Mounting Plate: Model 6700 universal mounting plate for most wall
mounted fountains. Priced Separately.

Remote Drinking Fountain Water chiller: Model HCR8, 8 gph (30.3
L) remote water chiller provides instantaneous cooling to meet a
continuous demand for chilled water.

For more information, visit www.hawsco.com or call (888) 640-4297.

SPECIFICATIONS

Model 1025 wall mounted vandal-resistant drinking fountain shall
include a stainless steel basin contained in an 11 gauge green powder-
coated galvanized steel wall bracket, vandal-resistant push-button
operated stainless steel valve with front-accessible cartridge and flow
adjustment, polished chrome-plated brass vandal-resistant shielded
bubbler head, 100% lead-free waterways, polished chrome-plated brass
vandal-resistant waste strainer with top-down access, vandal-resistant
bottom plate, and chrome-plated 1-1/2″ NPT trap.

APPLICATIONS

Perfect for either public or private outdoor settings, Model 1025 is a
great �t in areas where aesthetics are important to the overall appeal of
the architecture. Suitable in areas where weather conditions exist, this
series is precisely mounted to make it a nice addition. Powder-coated
�nish help to maintain the fountains overall appeal so it always remains
looking as new as it did when it was installed. Speci�cally, this type of
wall mounted drinking fountain may be placed in settings such as: parks,
schools, and other outdoor environments where the temperature
remains above freezing. Model meets all current Federal Regulations for
the disabled including those in the Americans with Disabilities Act. Haws
manufactures drinking fountains, faucets and electric water coolers to be
lead-free by all known de�nitions including NSF/ANSI/CAN 61-Section 9,
NSF/ANSI/CAN 372, California Proposition 65, and the Federal Safe
Drinking Water Act. Product is compliant to California Health and Safety
Code 116875 (AB 1953-2006), and NSF/ANSI/CAN 61: Q ≤ 1.
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